
Welcome to Railway Street, a home which is in need of
renovations but with extensive potential. There are two
generous reception rooms, three bedrooms and rear yard
which enjoys the sunshine. 

Conveniently located on the edge of Lancaster City Centre,
this is a postcode which is high in demand.

8 Railway Street
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 4XA

£130,000
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A brief description
Step inside and discover a spacious
period home set over two floors, plus a
basement. This is a home which is in
need of renovation, however, if paired
with the right purchaser the potential it
holds is extensive.

There are three bedrooms. The family
bathroom is generous in size. There is
scope to have two grand reception
rooms. Externally there is a rear yard
which enjoys the sunshine. This home is
the perfect blank canvas. 

The locat ion is  enviable,  perfect ly
positioned on the edge of Lancaster City
Centre. Be quick and book your viewing
now!

Key Features
• Three bed terrace home

• Two double bedrooms

• In need of renovations throughout

• Modern fitted kitchen

• Three piece bathroom

• Excellent City Centre location

• Rear yard

• On street permit parking

Where is Railway Street?
Railway Street is a small cul-de-sac tucked away, just off South
Road and by the Pointer roundabout. You'll have passed it
many times, without even realising it's there, many people
don't! 

It'a very convenient location - if you work at the hospital you'll
be there in just a couple of minutes. 

From here though you can also easily stroll into the city or simply
enjoy a peaceful walk along the canal.

Enjoy an evening drink at Greaves Park or at the Water Witch.
For those who don't drive, buses pass by often on South Road.
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Step inside...
Step inside at Number 8, a handy vestibule greets you before
stepping through into the first reception room. The ground floor
offers two generous reception rooms, a modern kitchen and
access to both the cellar and first floor. 

First, let's start with the living room...

The living accommodation
The first reception room is generous in size, spanning the width
of the home, this is a much bigger space than expected for a
home of this nature. A gas fire to the centre of the room
creates a crisp modern focal point. The bay window floods the
room with natural light. 

Following on from the living room is the second reception
room, multi-functional in use, this could be used as a second
sitting room or dining room. A great size space with a modern
fire to the centre.

To the rear of the home is the kitchen, modern and well
appointed, there is ample storage space and room for all
necessary appliances.

The bedrooms & bathroom
Take the stairs up to the first floor, here you will find the three
bedrooms and the family bathroom. Two of the three
bedrooms are doubles, with ample room for a double bed
and all necessary furnishings. The third is a generous size
single. 

The family bathroom boats a modern three piece white suite.
There is a handy airing cupboard which houses the home's
combination boiler.

The cellar and rear yard
Number 8 boasts a cellar, excellent for storage. 

The rear yard is a generous size, a sun soaked little spot with
bags of potential.

What we like
This home is all about the location,
perfect for those who work at the

hospital or in the City Centre! 



Extra Information
- Council tax band A
- This home is double glazed throughout
- This home is gas central heated
- This is a home in need of renovations 
- Modern kitchen and bathroom
- Well positioned location
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